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ADV'RT1SEMENtS.

super Arrangemlellts.
ee

We have'yet to hear of a single complaint
in regard to our new

REVERSIBLE HONEY - BOARD
AND SUPER 'REVERSER,

And thousands of ihem were in use last,sedeon.

BUOWING REVEBBIE HONNY-BOAtD AND REVEsER.

We make thèm to suit any hive, but keep in
stock only the sizes to fit the Jones Single
Walled, Combination and Langstroth (

utside measure) hives.

IN TRIS ENGRAVING THE SECTIONS ARE SBoWN AS
PESTING ON THE RONEY-BOARD WlITH THE REVIRSEBIt

COVERING TUE JolNTS OF TE SECTIONS.
For prices apply for our catalogue. »

THE D. A. JONES CO.. LTD., Beeton Ont.

WHO WANTS BEES.
1 O COLONIES for sale or exchange for anythl.g

I can use. AI] kinds of bee supplies for sale
also queens for sale in sea.son.

%AU= ARzMUTUONG.

CIEAPSIDE, ONT.

FOR SALE.
O""IT f'°r maldng ........ osa
Pram e of 09 sectious made uv, ready to ift - me

J#formu , &IBO enougis veneer to make 1,000 Sections'
AU aoked aud djivered at the Exprosa OMo., for

Addres W. o
411 Eighth St., MANISTEE, ica.

sàin responding to, this adit. mention the0, B. J.

'BEE SUPPLIES.
eti.e Wnd double walled Hives, Frames sections.

etc", a: a owest prioes. QuaIity and workmeansip of the
best. Send for price list to

W. A. CHRYSLER, Chatham, Ont., (Box 450).

BROTHER BEE-KEEPERS
IF you wish any supplies or Fdn. made, please drep
bie a card berore ou sahlp, as 1 an not Certain ahat i
cen get it out f or you. Only brood Mdn. muade this
seeson. A few. Rives Supers Brood Frames,. and
Bees for sale. Empire Stato" Potatoes for sal nd

St. David'%, Ont.

A CH ECE~

TESTED QUEEN
For S1. For further particulars, see the BEE-KEEP:HEEPERS' REVIEW for May. This number dis-
eusses "The Managemeut and Control of inorease "
It will b. sent froe and with it will bo sent the May
and July nunbers for d. Price of the REVIEW 50c
a year; back No.'s furnished. "'i he Production of Conb
Honey" is a neat ittle book f 45 pages. Prie 2. This
snd tihe IZMViDW c.ne year for 65 cents. Thse bt.ok snd
the IEETZEW two years for $1. Stamps taken, oither
U. S. and Canadian.

W. Z. HUTOHINSON
6U Wood Street, Flint, Mich.

Barnes Foot Po>er Madhinery.

eedvrtit on aotherpege. We have just
arranged for the sale of. these nmachines, &Md we ceu
quotea price F.O.B. cars st Toronto (duty and freight
paid thereto). On application we wfIll forwerd cata-
vogusanud pricelist fres.

THE P. A. JONES CO., LTDr
B0to ORt
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GOOD, reliable mon can Aind per.
manent employment for Maple
Grove Nurseries of Waterloo.
N. Y. Good BAL \RY and ex-

penses paid weekly. Liberal inducemepts to begin.
ners. Outfit free. Previous expertence not required,
Established over 2u years AIl aoods Bi't-class.
Write at once for terme. address J. W. ,.-ICKAY,
Gen. Manager, St. Thomas. Ont. (Mention this paper.)

51-12t

-Mùtfj' Honeil Extractor.
lerfection Cold Blast Smokers, Bquarel Glass IHoney
inra, etc. Send teu cents for " Practical Hints to Bee-
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. P. MUTH BON.
Cor. Freemuan & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

Y

."BELL"

RGANS
Unapproached for

Tone and Quaity.

CATALOGUES FREEe

L & ., Guelph, out.

F1RICES CMRJFtNE~T,
nJISswAX.

neeton, May 29, £889,
We pay 330 iu trade tor gool pure Boeawax, tielher.

cd at Beeton, et this date, sediment, (if any), deduct.
ed. American ouetomerssmust remember that there

a duty of 25 par cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

VOUINDATIoN

Brood Fdundation, out to any size par pound0..........50
" . over po bo. " " .... 480Section "6 in sheets pe pound .........--.......55Ss

Seotion Foundation out to fit 3 41and 41x4j. or lb.oc
Brood Foundation. starters, being wlde enougu for

Prames but on) v three te ton inches deep...48o

OA mOf A10EES
Pleasantest Bees in the World.

Hardieit to Winter.
Best Honey Gatherers.

In order to introduce not only the bees but
our paper,

TH E ADVANCE,
We offer to anyone who will send us $1.25, a
copy ofour paper and a nice Carniolan queen.
The queen alone is worth' $2.

Address

THE ADVANCE,.Mechanic FaiIs,Me

SPECIAL BOOK NOTICE
We have a number of books which have been

superceded by more recent editions, which we
will sell at very low prices. In sorne instances
they may be a trifle worn or abrased. We bave :

REGULAR OUR,
PRICE. PRICE.i British Bee.keepers' Guide

Book, T. W. Cowan, edition
1886-good as new..........50

i Bee-keeper t'Guide. Prot. A.
J. Çook,e(, tion 1882....... 1 25

5 Bee-keeper Guide, Pfof. A.
J. Cook,*:; ition 884...... I 25

r A.B.C., A. I. Root, edition
1883-good as new........ 1 25
First come, first served. Now,

speak at once.

35

50

85

75
don't ail

TI1E D. }. JONqES CO, LTL).,
BEETON,' ONT.



ADVERTISEMEMTS.

EXOHN19E TiND JNI7fTF.
CENTS pays for a five lins advertiseornt in this
column. Five wooks for one dollar Try ke.

2 Colonies of Becs for sale rheap Applv to i.
WADE. Angus.

l COLONIES OF BEES TO.SELL.-Sond for'
10 prices and stato number required. G. A.

DEADMAN, Druggist, etc., Brusols, Ont

In60.-I.B HON.Y TINS, D A Jones latest make.
-yoniy 42c lu lots of.ten , joues' price, 48c. (. A.
D ADSIAN, Druggist, etc , Brussels, Ont

HAVE 500 pounds&'Yver nice white Honey on
hand for which-I solicit of ers. ERNEST SCH ULZ

Kilworthy, Ont.

rM EXCHANGE for bees.-Small portable flour and
eed mill, grench burr atone. Can be run by 2 H.P.

Address, J. O VEROCKER, Melrose, Rens' Co. N. Y.

EMR SALE or exchange at reduced value, boe hives,
houey oxtractor and other appliauces for the api.

ary ; apply to A E GILPIN, 86 Queou et, Halifax, N S.
FOR SALE--40 or 50 Joncs S W hives with fron 8 to

good p obs; hivemwell pointrd for $1 sach,
tmn tie fiat for 70c each; addreiss JOHIN R WA.

Lachute, Que.

0 LBS. 0F BEES FOR SALE -Will be able
to ship Ist of May; 100 colonies of bees.

lbs. of Foundation at 40c and 45c. SÔind for price
liat. J. A..FOSTEIt. Tilbury Contre, Ont.

STALIAN BEES for Sale or Excl'ange -' u spae 8 or
to coloniesin eitl-r 8 fraie Langstrohil or the New

eddon hive, al in prime condi ion ; was oi foundatio i
takeninexchange as cish. V A G l L. Strr.
ford, Ont.

5 JONES HIVES for extracting, with 2.,t stories;
21 made of goo-1 Ilinti lumiber a'nd ell painitedt.

Jones' price, 1.2i, without 2nd sto-ey \\ \1 S,.-l th So
with 2nd storey for $1 each, or 90c if ynQ tuako the
lot. Address, G. A. )IADMAN, )ruzgist, lrB soln.Onît

F0 UND AT LAST-How ta keep eggs Ir-sh thé year
round for about a cent a dozen , send fkr circular to

DR A B MASON, Auburndale, O., U.S-

B UPP COCHIN^-lia c twn cockercls v-cry fi te in
Siecolor and shnP (ce: of Wnich was scored hy Mr

Blaknell) well wor , oach, tl,.tI will sll SOigly with
two ilets or he f r S; apply at once to F C H %RE,
Wh a,, offt.

FOR SAL.- 1 i e 1r niii grand W C B o i.lh tow's $2
Eper doz; \ lei :.,î.i Bjrown Lqtlarns f r , Bronze

Turkeys, weighi.,u4 its., egs ie3 Ier 9; Pekii Ducks,
$2; Langshans $2. tlaîst dog etanted J M CURSON,
Look Bdx r65,lOraugeville Ont.

BY THE POUND FOR POUND TEST. .Golden
Seabright Bat tars exceed ail other breeds o poultry.

Eggs fro my celebrated prize winning str.in St doen.
HENRY FREE MAN, Milton West, Ont. .

GGS. fresh, fertile. froi Standard bred Rose ctub
Brown Leghornr lPlymouth Rock. Liglt Brabmas

alance of the season only $1 per 13; Whito Plyiuouth
Rocks St.5o' per 13. Youn>g stock for sale in Sept
Eltht ears' experiene. batisfaction given. ß P.
YDEB, East Lewistown, Olbio.

rP MAKE room for young stock I offer the following,
'L vis.: A. handsoime trio of Silver-laced Wyandottes

in fine breeding condition Sro. A beautiful pair ai rose
comb White Leghorus $6. A peu of very handsome
Illiht Brahmas, lest June hatch, cockerel a nd 4pullets B:5.

o six fine large barred Plymouth Rock bans So. Six
single comb M bite Leghorn bons for $6 Ail the above
a ren fine breed tg to-idition. W. 0. G. PETER . An-
gnUa Ont.

- IRDS, Parrots, Dogs.-Ferrets, Cats, Monkeya, Rab.-
Dbits Bird Eyes, Goldflsh, Song Restorer, Trap

Cages, tistemper and Mange Cure. Wilson
t
's BIg

Bird Store, Oieveland, Ohio. - -

YANDOTTES anll other varleties of high-class»Pouliry. Egg fronm 01.00 to 02.00. Send for cir
cular. W. T. TAPSCOTT, Brampton, Ont.

IGH BRED imported, ornamental Bantam eggs o
great quality. golden and silver Sobrights, white and

black Africans, Pokmns,. t
apanese, whi.e and black Game

Bantam eggs. $S per setting White Polish, white
Japanese black tapanose and white booted Bantam eggs
Ji pet selîing iaCok ted, red Pyle and yellow Duck
wiug tame Bantam Cggs $4 pe Settng Addess, M
SL E A SEi, Rochester, N.£., U S.A

IlJt1dfEES FOR SALE
Colones, Nuclei, Queens Test-

ted and untested). et living rates.
Sond for circular and price list
to

C C. VAIGErZ e 00.
Columbia, Te.nn

We have just q.rranged with Messrs Wakeman
& Crocker, Loc-Port, N. Y., for the sole right of
manufacture in Canada, of their

SECTION PRESS
Which we ýoffer at $2 00 each. We are

able to fill order promptly.

TI'HE D. 71. J@NE5 00., LD.
BEETON. ONT.

10#- TU • MNAE BEEe;
OR BEE-KEPING FOR THE '<LIASSES"

Every farmer, and all beginnsrs in bee-keeping. as
well as those more advanced. uhould havo it, as it is
ospecially adapted ta thoir wants. Fuily up to d te.
Pi ice $1.00 by mail. lit beautiful paper covera. 'Il-
lustrated. Addres

W. M. V.NDR UFF. Warneasbnaegh, Pa.

END your'address on a postal eard for sanples ofS Dadant's foundation and specimen tages of "The
H e and Houey-bee," revised by Dadant & Son,

odiS of '89. Dadant's foundation je kept fur sale
in C ada by E. L. Gould & On., BraTitford, Ontarit

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ilinois

E-I r- _ ,-~ r- r-

--

7 ES, all the Bees ou want oy the und. Will be
able to ship bMay 5th to 10th if weather koepa

fine. All kinds of Bec Supplies at rock bottom priées.
Send for Price List for 1889. R

B. E. SMIT H,
Box TS, Tilbury Centre.
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EDITORINL '

HE time up to which we promised
to furnish "virgin" qlieens as pre-
mi is' to subscribers expired on
M 1, and we cannot extend the

time for everal reasons, cliief among
which is the fact that so ny have
taken advantage of the offer that ive are
going to be taxed to our utmost to get
then all off. There will, therefore, be
no more q.ueens given.

Mr. O. L. Hershiser, who has charge
of the Apiarian departinent of the Biuf-
falo International studied apiculture in
Beeton a few years ago.

* *

Mr. A. E. Gilpin, son of Rev. Arch-
deacon Gilpin of Halifax, N. S., has re-
linquish bee-keeping and is now de-
voting his e ries to pisciculture. 14-e
is desirous of se ring specimens of the
finnv denizens o Ontario streams 'and
will be pleased to hear from those who
take an interest in this pursuit.

**

, A commission firm inSaàdiago, Cal.,
estimate. the honey crdp of Sandiago
county for the comng season at from
one and a half tro two, million pounds
providing everything continues as favor-
able as it was the beginning of May.

* *
*

. Another monthly bee journal will ap-
pear the ist June. It will be published

at Placeville, Cal., iv Messrs. Watkins
& McCaln. It w4l be devoted especially
t& bec culture as practused along the
P>acific and in the Wtstern Staies, and
should receive such encouragement as
will cnable its publb:hers to produt:e a
live journal.

Every little while we sccure from
soie .of otur subscr.ilrs in tle U.S. a
bodykv bt tter ( on) l which liad to pay
con: derahle postage, enclosing a çtlver
d>llar;as their sub: erIl)tioni to the C.13.J.

'e, do not thinc it woild be inuch trouble
for then to change it for a one dollar
bill and thereon lessen 'postage as well
as acconmodate ourselves. We accept
the money at par, but 'geîerallv havé to
keep it a long time before we can make
use of it, whlie were it sent. to us in the
shape of a bill we couki, use it at any
tine. We even prefer pqstage stamps.
Ve trust hereafter that those who are

-remitting us will renenber this anti not
send us any more silvrer.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

R. John Yoder asks if buckvA1eat
sown at the end / of June would

-'-t blooi Jn tire to. give, honey?
Buckwheat usually blooms fiveor

six- weeks after soving if weather is
favorable, but it, does not yield much
honey for the first and sometines second
week. The youpg plants do nof seem
to secrete as do the older and morevigor-
ous.
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The hive suggested by Rev. R. W.
Rayson, of Lombardy, is virtually the
same system as we practised for pack-
ing the Jones hive with chaff, using four
division boards and turning the frames
at right angles to entrance. 'For winter-
iug on summer stands it is a good hive.

lirs. Wm. Boyce in last JOURNAL iS
puzzled about finding capped brood be.
fore setting out and on lacing hives on
summer stands only a few eggs in the
combs. We presume the repository or
the change ii their condition must be
the cause, that is when set out for a day
or only a few hours they seem to stroll
about over the combs and the cluster
which is so necessary to carry on brood-
ing in cool weather is dispersed, and
they seem to take some time to get down
to business. We have usually found
that they continued brooding, and those
which had not been started were so
stimulated by the setting out as to com-
mence. We usually prefer to leave tliem
out until thoroughly settled .down and
clustered again.

DOOLITTLE ON QUEEN-REARING.

iII CIE " IC Queen Rearing" is
the title f the latest addition to
apiçultur 1 literature, by G. M.
Doolittle, than whom n,> one is

better qualified to speak on this subject.
The volume consists of 16o pages, is
well bound and printed, and as a front-
ispiece has the otograph, which, by
the*publishers' ermission, we are en-
abled to repro uce.

The first c apter details his firsto,
struggles in learning the art of bee-
keepng, and though Doolittle senior
kept bees on a small scale his son was
not stricken with bee fever untilconfined
to the house witl a gashed foot, he le-
voured all the bee bee books in reach.

n the importance of good queens Mr.
Doolittle writes strongly, for as lie says:
"Upon no other one thing does the
honey çart of the apiary depend so
much as it does upon the queen." To
show what can be done in havnig all
the queens in an apiary as near perfect.
ion as possible he notes on page 17, that
the "variation of yield of honey from
different colonies has grown ]ers and
less, till, at the present time, the average

yield of honey from each colony i the
apîary is very nearly alike, while fifteen
years ago some colonies would give 75
per cent. more honey than would
others."

The finest queens are rqised at a time
when the old queen is not destined to
live much longer, and in the writer's
opinion these are the superior of those
raised under the swarming impulse.
Says our author : "I have no hesitation
in pronouncing queens thus reared of
the highest 'rade," and our experience
is the same.

Bearing this important fact in mind
Mr. Doolittle, with that perseverance
ird continued applic.ation for which he

noted, studied for six long years to
find a pla , r rearing queens of quality.
That plan he has now perfected, and
this valuable book tells just how it is
done in language so terse and simple
that any apiarian. can follow it success-
f îîlly.

InChapter Vthe author deals with the
old methods of rearing queens and
points out the defects and disadvantages
of the small hive nucleus plan. We
made hundreds of them and tested·them
in every possible way and could not
succeed in producing the best results.
He points out that queens thus
reared do not live as long nd that they
are liable to die suddenly without any
apparent cause.

The old style process of placing new
comb in a hiv2 on the stand from which
a. populous colony has been removed in
the middle of the day, is discounten-
anced because by this means only field
bees are obtained as nurses. This is in
-direct opposition to Nature. Some
bee-keepers still use this plan, but we
agree with Mr. Doohttle that ,only in-
ferior stock can result from the contin-
uance of such practice.

To be Continued.

blic Lectur e on the Honey Bee.

R. G. BJONES, now of Toronto,
will be remembered by

many of our readers as an enthu-
siastic beeman at Brantford, is

again in the ranks of progressive apicul-
ture, and is opening up and doing im-
portaet work in a new field. During his
late silence as an active bee-keeper he
has been making -preparations to bring
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ibefore the public in a most attractive
manner the science, and practice ol
modern apiculture, and is meeting with
great-success and encouragement in his
efforts to interest outsiders in the honey
bee. He has by this time delivered five
public lectures in Toronto on "The
honey bee, its marvellous anatomy, its
interesting life, its important work."
These lectures are illustrated by over
thirty large colored charts prepared by
himself specially for the purpose; large
enough to be seen in any hall. . A se-
quel lecture to the above has been de-
livered once, which explains to the pub-
lic all the practical management of bees
in all departments of our industry, and
is illustrated by a full line of supply
samples. Its title is " he honey bee
as man's servant."

The Toronto press has spoken most
highly of these lectures .and of Mr.
Jones as a public speaker. Ail who
have heard him, say he lias a most
happy delivery and that he presents his
subject in a manner which holds com-
pletely the attention of his audience.
during the two hours which each lec-
ture occupies. , His language is simple
and easy to follow, and the points of his
discourse are presented so debberately
and impressively that they'are -easily
rémembered. Scientists, physicians
divines, teachers, lawyers, business
men. and mechanics have all heard these
lectures and'have become enthusiastic
in their praise. .Bee fever" is becom-
ing an epi'demic in Toronto.

Mr. Jones is trying to introduce a
special lecture for sc.hools. Already
he has delvered it at the Nbrmal
School and expects to repeat it at
several others. He has been engaged
to lecture at Grimsby Park on July 1st
and at the Niagara Assernbly Grounds
on August 5 th.

Jones is doing a good work, and we
wish him every success. We are sure
too, fhat he will have it for he is well
known to hold no secondary place as a
practical bee-master, and from the re-
port of his lecture we judge him to have
the science of apiculture well in hand.
A synopsis of his lecture will be - pub-
lished next week.

TO THE DEAF.-A person eured of Deafness a.nd
noises in the head of 23 yeara standing by a

mmpe remedy, will send a description of it ama to
.any Person who applies to NicuoLewo, 177 McDougal
Street. New York.

For the CouNAn BRE JouanA.
Frienci Whoaly Rise to Romark.

PEADING bee journals is sometimes an in-
structing and sometimes an a'nusing
recreation, the latter especially when Dr.
Mason and Mr. McEvoy are the writers.

For instance, Mr. McEvoy recently gravely de-
clared that protection in a bee-yard was un-
necessary because he had tried it, and then-tells
us that bis apiary is in one of the best sheltered
spots in Canada. If be were in, my yard on a
windy day he would have reason to change bis
opinion. His style of reasoning is like that of
Mr. Jabel Robinson, ex-master of the Dominion
Grange who positively asserted that he knew
that Shakespeare was the author of the works
attributed to him, "for," said he, "I have seen
his tombstone." Friend McEvoy is a peculiar
genius if we may judge by bis writings, but be
is not a bad sort of a fellow if yon

"Speak him fair
And stroke him canny vgith the hair.'

ADVANTAGE (IF MOeAitLE BOTTOM BOARD IN
SPRING

On p. ii Mr. Pringle says, "Two other im-
portant factors in successful spring management
are cleansing the hive and keeping the brood-
nest warm and comfortable." This is correct,
but he takes rather an odd way of doing it as
given in the next two or three sentences. I
know that this is the rule given by Mr. D. A.
Jones. but I cannot endorse it for all that. Ex-
perts or professionals can get along that way or
some other way of their own, but green hands
cannot and generally will not follow those di-
rections. Another objection is that it dispels
all the natural heat of the brood-chamber and
disturbs the bees 'and demoralizeš- ihem for
the time, giving robbers a good chance to get a
start. Besides this you wjll find that every hive
which bas had the winter sealing broken, will
have a fringe of would-bè robbers strung around
the edge of the cover for days, and even weeks,
frantically trying to force an entrance, and often
succeeding. I have bad a great deal of trouble
and loss from this very cause and -have tried
several plans to remedy the evil. Thelbest plan
I have found is to have a movable bottom board
with sides 2À in. deep and back the same depth.
(The bottom board of the Richardson hive is
about as near as I can describe it.) In getting
them ready for putting in the4cellar turn the
bottom board over. This gives a clear space
under the frames of about three inches, with an
entrance of the sane depth andithe whole width
of the hive, thereby securing the requisite men-
tioned in "Practical bee-keeping," p. z39. "Let
the ventilation #of the hive be such that there
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will be a constant change of air, withont draft
perceptible tothe bees." In setting the hives
out in the spring it is only necessary toinvert
the bottom board again, and all the laborions
and dangerous "cleaning ont" is done in less
than one-tenth af the time, and all danger of
robbing or allowing the heat of the cluster to
escape averted. 9

GAINBD WEIGHT IN WJNTER.

' In putting bees in the cellar we are' always
told : "'Put the heaviest stocks in the bottom

and.he lightest bn top." All right, -but d:o't
leave them too late without moving them. I left
part of my bees in the cellar till the 7 th of May,

Fruit trees are in full blootn but the bees are
only poking around trying to rob or patiently
waiting for Mr. McEvoy's promised honey flow.

J. W. WHEALY.

Kintore, May 20, 1889.

GILBERT M. DOOLITTLE.

ELOW wei give a biography of
the author of Scientific Queen
Rearing taken.from Root'sA. B. C.
the portrait being loaned by the,

publisher of the AnericanlBee Journal.
Gilbert M. Doolittie was born Apr 14, 1846,

when I found the top tier of hives nearly or in Onondaga Co., N.Y. fot far*from the hore of

quite deserted. They were piled four deep and his later years at Borodino, N.Y. During bis
when 1 came to the last pile I found the top hive childhood he often djd duty by watching swarms
empty, having neither bees nor honey. The one from 10 ta 3 o'clock, and at the age of eight was

*below it had a good swarm inside and about two given a second swarm for the biving. A thief,
swarms on the outside, while the next below that however, emptied the hive of its contents; and

was a good deal heavier than when put in the as foui broad prevailed je that region 4ai'
cellat. If it were not for starting robbing I qeverai of the succeeding years it was notuc7tf-
could extract 2o or 30 bs. from it, and then i 1869 he laid the foundation of his present apiary

wonid have enough ta last tii I idsunm;r hl by purcoasing two colonies of bees. Like may

ve often bad bees désert their hives in the' others he.conmencèd wth ghit e Athusiasm,
ceflar. but this is the hnly time I ever had hives diligeetly stpdying i the books and papers ob-

increase in weight when they were in winter tainable, but unlike may others, he neer ai-

quarters. - lowed his enthusiasm to die ont, and is to-dày a

-1
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<iligent student of. the¶lways [ofEthe buiy bees.
It is rare}toifindlanyone so fiamiliar witb what
bas been done*andlwritten relative to bee-keeping.
esaî business, Mr. D. as madelibee-keeping a
success,"ltough hebasii neveori ke'pt a laçge
number of colonies, principally if not wholly be-
cause he prefers to keepI*no more than he can
Inanage without outside help. In z886 he wrote
in the American Bee Journal, "From less than
50 colonies of bees (springlcount)I have cleared
over Soo each year for the past 13 years, taken
as an average. i have not hired :13 days' labor
in that time in the apiary, nor had any appren-
tices or students to do the work for me, although
I have bad many applications from those who
wished to spend a season with me. Besides my
labor with the bees, I take care of my garden'
and a small farm (to acres), bave charge of my
father's estate, run my own shop and steam.
engine' sawing sections, hives, boney crates, etc.
for myself and my neighbors, write for seven
different papers, and answer a host of corres-
pondence." fr. D. works for comb boney, and
also makes quite a business of rearing queens
for sale. Although a prolific writer, his fund of
infoi-mation never seems exhausted,' and hé is
uniformly practical and interesting. His writings
give evidence of the close and careful thinker.
In personal appe4rance Nr. D. is of command-
ing presence, being. large and well-formed, of
sandy complexion, and in manner he is a genial
Christian gentleman.

The price of Mr. Doolittle's book is
.$i by mail and'may be procured of the
publishers, Messrs. Thos. G. Newman
& Son, or fron this office.

For the CANADIN 3EE JoURNAL..

Bees Fighting a WIncmill.

O doubt bus you haveheard of the farmer
who had a cross ranm that' would butt
everything moval0e, so one evening he
tied a maul by a long vo and let it

swing from a tree. Next roo'rniig the rani
had butted itself all away but the till. I had a
very good illustration of the above to-day with
the b s.

I hav a rnall wi-niiill up ou a pole close to
the bee- ard, and when the wirid blows it runs
rapid1yl the bees took to fighting it to-day and
woold art savagely at it and be clicked off
seve 1 feet. Some of them would return to the
.att ck several tiipes before giving up the battle.
It was really amusing and something I never
noticed before. I did not examine to see if any
-of them bad lef their tails.

Moar,.-You häd better part Dr. Mason and.
Mr. McRnight before anything serions happons.

Springfield. JonN YopziE.

Improved Méthode in Honey Productioi

DDISON County, Vermont, celebFated for
its pure-bred Merino sheep and horses,
also stands high as a honey producing
region. 'The heavy clay sciI favors an

abundant growth of white clover ich usually
yields large quantities of the * fibest honey.
Basswofd trees also abound. Thé surplus
honey Çeld being of shortduration and very
beavy, allows quick work by the tees,' which
insures delicate white comb, and, with good
management, completely filled boxes. This,
with its fine qualily, gives Addison comb honey
its justly deserved reputation. Numerous far-
mers and a few specialists scattered about the
country keep bees. In some cases 200 colonies
are kept ih one yard with good results, while
from forty to ioo is the usual number. Many
with no love for the pursuit, but who have en-
gaged in it simply for the dollars and cents to be
made by'following the inüructions of leading
bee masters, have found.it as profitable or more
so than any other branch of their farm work,
-and now .market their ton or two of comb honey
yearly. The specia)ists who run a number of
large yards in different locations and make it
their principal business, bave also been success-
ful in securitig from ten to twenty tons of honey
in a single good season.

The most extensive apairist in this section and
p/robably the one having the largest number of
colonies in New England is A. E. Manum. He
commeced in 18jo with two colonies and, al-
though like other bee-keepers he soon found that
a good season was usually followed by a poor
orfe, his success led him to extend the business,
and in the spring of 1885 he had in five different
yards 470 colonies. That season was an unuqual
one, and he obtained fron them nineteen tons
of comb boney and tbree tons of extracted
honey, and an increase in bees,.making 85o col-
onies in the fall. This large crop was nearly
gathere.d in twelvg days, agd ane of the b
colonieg on scales at,Yard No. 2, while working n
basswood, gathered in one day thirty-t
pounds and in four days 124 pounds. The lar-
gest yield from one hlve was 228 pounds comb
honey. His greatest yield in 1883 was 312
poundsbf comb boney from the bees in one hive.
As an offset to this and the previous good years,
each season since 1885 bas been a poor one, and
bis bees have noi paid expenses. With a few
exceptions in favored, localities, bee-keepers
everywhere have fared the saine, although three
such poor seasons in succession are unraralleled
to the history of the industry in this country.
Mr. Manum' sout-apiaries are from two to six-
teen miles from the home yard. The long row

'
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of symmetr.ic$l and neatly.painted -hives cover-
ing a hiliside or appearing from among the trees
of an orchard, arrest attention and excite interest.
At tie start Mr. Manum tried all- the different
hives and studied and experimented to get the best
for practical work. By combining, modifying and
inventing new features he turned out that which
met his ideas and which with a system of man-
agement suited to it is now used in all his apiar-
ies and many others. The hive is double-walled
and- consists of a stand, inner hive or brood
chamber and an outer case. The entrance is
through the stand underneath the brood-cham-
ber and cannot be clogged by snow, is protected
from rain, and by means of a slide can be grid-
uated from two inches long by three-eightbs of-
an inch wide in winter to fourteen inches long
Ly two inches wide-the full sumner width
when the slide is removed. The outer case is
maoveable and is in three separate sections. The
roof is of clapboards. In each gable is a two-
inch augur hole for ventilation. This is pro-
tected by a wire cloth funnel projecting outward,
whicb allows the bees to leave one at a time, but
not to enter. This is an important proviso when
bees are hastily shut in or when surplus honey
is removed. The three-inch space between the
walls ià filled with chaff or sawdust, which is
allowed to remain winter and summer. Wben
damp, it can be readily replaced. Having so
many loose parts,*the hive can be moved with-
ont heavy lifting, and when properly packed is
sufficient protection from New England winters.
The hive stands rest on two lengtbs ôf joist to
keep them off the ground, and are set perfectly
level. Hives once located are not afterward
moved unless carried away frotn the yard.

To be Contmued.

A President for the Michigan Agricul-
tural College.

HE State Board of Agriculture, at a
meeting held on. Tuday, last, elected
Rev. Oscar Clute, President of the Agri-
cultural College. Mr. ClOte was formerly

a resident of Michigan and a graduate of the
Agricultural College, clms of 4865, with the de-
gree of Bachelor of Science in 1865, and ooou-
pied the chair of Mathematics and Engineering
from 1865 to 1887. He then becn a minister
of the Unitarian Church, locating at Iowa City,
Iowa. Later, he was appointed missionary at
large and in *hat capacity in now in Southern
California. Lemuel Clute, of lonia, who in weHl
known as a publisher, is a brother Mf the ap-
point«e. It is hoped tha the board hu made a
good slection, and that it will oontribute to
th' continued success of the College, i The other

parties mentioned for the place vere the Hon.
John T. Rich, at present ocoupying the posi-
tion of State Railway Commissioner, and Dr.
R. C. Kedzie, of the Colege, the senior menber
of the faculty.-Miohigan Farmer.

QUERIES ANqD REPLIES.
UxDEa Tts READ will appear Questions which have

been asked. and replied to byprominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Mtor. Only questions of im.
portance should be asked in this Department, and such-
questions are requestedtrom eryone. As thesequestions
bave to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time In each case
to have the answers appear.

Forty Miles for Honey.

QUERY No. 234.-Having noticed in,
a Montreal paper an article giving its
readers to believe that bees travelled 4o
miles to gather honey, will sorne of our
practical bee-men give us some informa-
tion on this question.

MARTIN Excui, HOLBROOK, ONT.-About three
miles is as far as bees travel in Oxford county.

G. A. DEADEAN, BRussx.S, ONT.-COnsult
books of reference for my reply to this question.

EuGENE SEcoR, FOREnT Crry, Iow.-As a
usual thing I believe they don't go over two-
miles,

S. CoBNE., LINDsT, OT.-The statement
was not worth printing, nor was it worth reading
when printed.

G. M. DooLrrTLE, BoaoDixo, N. Y.-Sever,
miles is about the outside limit of the bee's.
fiight for honey, and more often not over three
or four.

H. D. CurriNG, CLINTON, MIc.-It is on re-
cord that when Italians were first introduced
they were found seven miles from the apiary
where they belonged.

JAcoB ALPUGH, ST. Tuowsu, ONT.-I do not
know how far bees will fly after boney, but I
think they wi'l very little more than live if they
have to go over two miles to gather honey.

PRoF. A. J. Coox, LANsiNo, MicH.-This is.
undoubtedly an error. Bees have been -known
to go six miles. I dare say three miles is about
as far as they generally go for honey.

DR. C. C. Mn.aau, MAnNoo, ILL.-If bees,
during the boney barvest are taken three miles
from home, it has been found they do noc find
their way back. Is not this pretty good proof
that they have not been so far for boney.

Jis. Hun»ow, Dowioiàc, Mxon.-Usually bees.
do not go more than three or four miles for their
stores. We know by authentic reports that
where they are compelled to, they do gather-
stores double that distance from their hives.
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R. MCKNiGHT, Owan SouND, ONT.-
Don't you believe it. Maybe the writer intended
it to be understood that the aggreRate distance
travelled by bees in "a day's work" is 4o miles-
if so b. may not be far astray.

J. K. DARLUo, Aoura,- ONT.-I don't know
as I can give any information on this question,
but I guess there is a (o) added to the right
figure in the above, and then I think there would
not be much surplus carried.

A. B. MASON, AUBURNDALR, Ouo.-I can't
give any information about bees baving traveled
40 miles to gather honey. If I had any inclin.
ation tc believe that "yarn," I'd not expose rny
ignorance by asking such a qestion.

WM. McEvoY, WOODBURN, ONT.- Bees
gather about ail their honey inside of two miles.
The nearer an apiary that bees can get honey,
the more they will gather. That Montreal paper
is mistaken, Bees do very littie business over
two miles from their hives.

J. E. PoND, Noitu ATrLaaoxo, VT -The
story is a humbug ; it bas no foundation what.
ever. About three miles is the ordinary length
of 8ight, aithough we have proof that- under
some circumstances bees have flown as far as
six miles in search of honey. This distance,
however, is an exception, and found under ex.
ceptional circumstances.

ALLEN PRINGLE, -SELDY, ONT.-Only believe
a part of what yon see, about half of what you
read, and nothing at all of what you hear-that
is in the realm of the marvelous and improbable
-and _.ou will come out about rrgbt. That api-
cîltural varn probably originated in the fertile
imagination of sonie enterprising newspaper re.
porter.

G. W. DEILRAia, Cuarsrsuxsuxo, Kr.-I
knew a case a long tine ago when the Italian
bees were first brought to Kentucky, wheren
the Italians were traced, when working down a
valley on the willow bloon, about six miles.
This is the greatest distance I ever knew bees
to go fron rome in sea of nectar. When I
hrst irnportéd the 1talia toamy locality I found
them working on an orc ard threc miles away,
and on a white clover field 2j miles away. Bees
as a rule do not go over two miles at any time ;
when they go further it is an ,exception to the
rule.

They must be a new variety-a sort
of camel bee, with a third stornach to
sustain them. It must be a misprint or
the writer is under a delusion.

C. BoYD.-My bees came throngb withont
loss. Put 3! stocks in winier quarters on sun-
mer stand and took 31 ont, but found 2 queen.
less, the queens having died since-spring opened.
Bees wintered well in this locality where they
did not starve, qoite a number of stocks bow.
ever starved during the winters The weather
at present is very favorable and bees are breed-
ing up rapidly on dandalion and fruit bloom;
clover is also looking well.

Ptrolea, May 16th, 1889.

SUNDRY SELBICTIONS.
Hanar BRowN.-I think the Journal is ever

so much better now, as it suite both sides of the
honse.

Castleton, May istb, 1889.

Wu. McEvoy.-Xy bees are doing great bo
far. We are going to have one of the best honey
seasons on record. Friend McWhealey is mis-
taken. I never said last season would be a
good oneand he cannot ând it in the C. B. J.
where I did say it would,

Wood burn.

A. Fys.-My bees are doing exceedingly
well. Never bad bees so strong at this time of
the year. The prospects for agood honey season
at present are very promising, still we better not
count the yonng roosters before they hatch'b

Harriston, May 20, 1889.

ARTH UR LAiWG.-1n the spring of r888 I bought
ten colonies of bees. Had eleven swarms and
returned one, and one young queen failing to
mate I doubled up one colony, leaving sin all
nineteen colonies. I extracted about 75 pounds
of hàney; sold Sro.8o wortb, and fed $4 worth of
sugar. I put nineteen colonies in the cellar and
brought out the same number, which on the
whole are in good condition. My hives are
near.y all filled with brood and honey.

Acton, May 25 th.

J. M. GAxvay.-Some time ago I noticed an
article in the C. B J. from Mr. G. A. Deadman,
in concluding which he- promised at some future
time to give his mcthe I of recording the age of
queens, etc. I have waited anxiously to see the -
article appear. Witt yon please hurry him up a
little in order that we may have a oCance to
apply our knowledge gained ibis season. I am
am sure there are many of your readers as well
as myself who would be pleased to sec an article
from Mr. Deadman on this subject. The POI.-
TRY WEEKLY is a valuable addition to the BEE
JOURNAL.

W. J. HosnYipon.-Last season I commen-
ced with 78 colonies of becs in good shape and
got only three swarms and got 730 pounds of ex-
tracted h -y. Pot into winter quarters Si
colonies good shape last fall with a ood sup-

yIr of hi %y for winter ani spring ( use 1
Elieve îi jbe of first importance to hav ample
stores in .oring) and lost one colony and wbich
lost iheir peens. The rest came thr gh the
winter in splendid condition. At the last of
April I have dronet in about an eight of them.
I handled them the last of the first week and
fonnd onlî one hive but had drones flying or
nearly basched, and bave contiderable wnrk
done in drawing ont foundation.

May tist, C889.

WIITRs UPSTAIXS

WI..LIA No.AN -1 MUSt tell the readers of
the C.B.J. what way I bave w:ntered my bees
this last season. I winter tbem up stairs in a
dark room over my sitting room. I put six
inebes of saw dust on the floor cover it with
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boards, hoist the hives up by a crankrand pulley
fastened to the roof, take them in tbrough the
window and pile them six deep ail over the
room. Last winter I put forty hives in the cel-
lar and forty more up.stairs. I lost one in the
cellar and none of the forty up-stairs. I have
lost noue in seven years chat I kept up.stairs. I
have lost some since I put them out by spring
dwindling and robbing but not many. I had a
swarm on the 17th of May. Wbo cari beat
that in this climate ? I must say that I like the
C.B.J. very much. I have not t long but
would not like to do witbout . I think it has
improved greatly since it )k in the old hen and
ber chickens. I arm i e ben business as well
as farming and beeb

Hohon, May 22

D&vii WILLIAMS.-Will a colony of bees
swarm before the drones come out of the hive
and ly about I mean in the spring. Say the
first swarn.

Owen Sound, Ont.

Before a colony is sufliciently strong
to swarn thev usually hatch drones.
We have endeavored to induce them to
raise only workers by putting nothing
but worker-conb in the hive, but they
would always manage before swarming
to raise a few drones, even though they
had to cut down the worker-cells and
build drone cells. They very seldom
swarm before the drones fly.

ELI ZA J. SNItL.-We had a square box hive
with han g g frames filled with foundation in
the fall we féd nearly 6 lbs of white sugar we
only sent for one lb of bees witlh queeu and did
nots e ]ueen. Do nîo' biLes we got oce.
We let the bive stay out .n the g4arden close to
the honse out of t.he wîud until the water be-
gan to freeze or crust oser, %e slhghtly covered
over with cloth at nig!hts till we took them up
stairs to an open obamber we covered with a
quilt and put a wire screen over the entrance
like that in Mr. Jones' hive and in the spring
there was some rnelted sugar in comb and I
should think the same quantity of bees in hive
all dead. What killedthem.

East Monmouth, Kenebeck County, Maine.

We think your colony wAs too small
to winter well and the queen may have
got killed'in transit or after introducmng.
small colonies prepared in the fall from
nuclei or bees by the lb. do not seern
to winter as well as those przpared early.
They are very seldom as strong as they
.sqhou'ld bie.

Occasionally wa have quite strong
colonies die and it requires an expert to
examine in order to detect the cause
and even then soiU4jLes it is dfficlt
to account for' t l' "ifference between
that and those that have ived and
corne out in good condition.

BUSINESS DEP)IRTMENT.
TUE COMBINATION HIVR.

We sell more of these than of ail our o ber
makes together and we find nearly ail of then
with the new reversîble boney boads and re.
versers.

sECON'D-HAN4D JONES S. W. NIVES.

We have several bundred of chese in stock
which we offer complete with 12 frames at 70cts.
each f. o b. cars bore. They bave been used
one and two seasons and many cf them are
painted.

We wish to say that the prices as found in
our catalogue issued last season hold good for
1889. We have a large lot of our las% issue
yet on hand, and there is so little change in
them that it is not worth while throwing them
ail to 6ne side. Those who have this catalogne
will please note this, when ordering, and tnose
w4o wish a fresh one, pleasýe drop us a postal.

THE BOSS SECTION PRESS.

The demand for section presses seems likely
to bc good. We expect to have the castings
complete in about a week's time and immedi.
ately we will be able ship the "Wakeman and
Crccker" Dress by return express or freight.
Remember that you can easly fold oo sections
in six mnu'e' with one of these machines. and
if you bare only oeu or two thousand sections
to put togeth, r it Will pav vou to have one of
them. The price IS $2 Lo e

FORCE PUMPS AND SPRAIERS.
Our second order has already been placed for

the at>ove We sel more of tihese -erv ear
and we don't wonder at their growing .opularity
as nothing nicer than tbese caiñ be kept about a
place. They answ.-r so many purposts as spray-
ing fruit trees, currant bushes, and lowvers,
watering vegetables and flower beds, washing
windows and buggies and lasi but not4 least for
general use in the apiary. At the 1;.v price of
82 oo no one sbould do without one.

Special Announcement

E have made arrainuements with Dr. B.
J. Kendall Co , publiahers of "A Trea-
tise on the Horse and his Diseases,'
wbich will enable ail cur sbscribers to

obtain a copy of that valuable work FREE by
siending their address (enclosing a swo-cent
stamp for mailing same) te Da. B. J. KEsNDAu
Co, ENosao FALLs, V-r. This book is now
recognized as standard authority upon ail dis-
eases of the horse, as its phenomenal sale at-
testa, over four million copies having been sold
in the past ten years, a sale never before reach-
ed by any publication in the same period of
time. We feel confident that our patrons will
apvreciate tbe work, and be glad to avail them-
sieveR of this opportunity of obtaining. a valu-
able book.

It is necessary that %on mention thi.s paper
in sending ior the "Treatise." This offer will
remain open for only a short time.-T. F.
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All communications intended for public-
ation must be sent to W. C. G. Peter,
Angus. All advertisements, subscrip-
tions and business letters to be address-
cd to the Publishers, Beeton.

Dressing Poultry for Market.

N dressing poultry, care must ,b.
Saken that the birds do not eat of

any green food for at least four days
prévious to being killed. If they

run on grass or get green feed, they will
turn color soon after being killed, and
will show a nost repulsve green color
on a large part of the body, which gives
the neat a look as if decomposition had
s1et n ; to prevent this keep the birds
close'1 up, and give no green food if
po~sble, for a week before killing time.
Tf is is worth knowing, and many may
ha ce won(lered what made the flesh
tui n so quickly, knowing the birds were
onlvjus killed.

DROPPING BOARDS.

WONDE7 hov maî.2ny of those who
own fowls use this simple and useful
contrivance for keeping the poultry
house clean. They are mntended to

catch the droppings from . the birds
while on the perches, and should extend
each side of the perch so that no matter
which way the birds heads are, there
will be width enough to catch all the
manure. To those who do not use them
I would say just try it and see what a
savmng of labor there will be in clean.
ing the poultry house, for these boards
prevent the manure going onto the
floor, and very much is caught in the
day time, as the birds often go onto
them. The boards can be scratched off

very quickly with a hoe every few days,
and the droppings put onto the manure
pile. This manure as it is taken off the
boards is too strong to use, and should
be ihixed with at least itsown bulk of
earth, and if this is added as the drop-
pings are put on th pile it vill make a
rich compost, and the best part of the
ammonia be preserved. Do not rnix
poultry manure with ashes or lime, as
they act on it to its detriment by de-
stroying the ammonia to a great extent.

VENTILATION.

11HE one great need ot the summer
7 I(season is ventilation in the poultry

houses. These are often made
without any thought except the

one of keeping out the cold in winter,
and of course. in the. summer season,
are much too hot, and in consequence
the poor birds suffer terribly from over-
heatng and bad air, which is awful
when the droppings are not- often re-
moved. The immates breathing this
poisoned atmosphere are twice as likely
to catch any of the various diseases
common to fowl, on the slightest ex-
posure to them, their blood being ren-
dered so bad by the vitiated air they
breathe. It is not always safe to leave
doors or windows open to the tender
mercies of the cicken thief; especially
where valuable stock is kept, forghe
thief would have no compunction about
killing the choicest specimen ; his ob-
ject is chickens and nothing else. A good
ventilator can be made in the box tube
fashion, of boards joined four sides and
reaching from the floor to the outside
of the roof; have an opening on the
front near the floor and bad air will pass
out freely. I use these' ventilaeors in
my own house ; thcy can be depended
upon, and give no draught overhead to

E OR.
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hurt the fowls. Two or three can be
put in the one house if needed. I cap
them in fall to prevent cold and wet. In
midsummer a few panes of glass can be
removed and their place filled with lath
strips or wire netting, but be sure the
windov is not just over any roosting
place even in summer, as the birds
would be having what wind there might
be blowing directly upon them.

Breeding for Size.

ST may not be generally known that
in breeding fowls if a large body
is required in the progeny, the size
wil be largely governed by the

mother, and not, as is erronebusly sup-
posed, by the sire of the chick. In sel-
ecting yeur breeders, wheie large size
is desired, you must have large hens for
the breeding p-n, and it is far better
that the sire be of medium growth, bred
however from a fine large mother. A
very htavy male is not so reliable for
breeding, and their use will only result
in many unfertile eggs. Moreover they
injure the hens, and I have seen them
often with their ribs laid bare through
the heaviness and conseq.:ent clumsi-
ness of their partners.

Not long sinçe I was called upon to
look at a very handsome latge hen
whose owner ,could not tell what was
wrong with ber. She would continually
sit in a corner and refused to walk. On,
obliging her to move 1 saw that the
feathers round one of her thighs were
soiled, and guessed at once what was
the matter. She had been torn complete-
ly down the right side to the flesh and
t he whole joint was exposed so that we
could see the entire joint in flesh alone.
This had been done some days before
and the skin was quite dry, so it was of
no use to sew it, and as the flesh looked
.bad I got my friend to pour over the
whole part Eclectric oil and plenty ci it.
Then we shut her up without a parch
and with just a little short straw in her
pen-anything that would entangle her
feet would, of course, open the sore
afresh, or if·she had a perch and tried
to fly when nearly cured, the sore would
open again most likely. However she
is well now and as handsome as ever.

Another evil in the use of very heavy
males (of course'I am speaking of heavy
breeds) is that the hens refuse the ad-

vances of their mate oftener than they
otherwise would. I believe there is more
in that item, than in the heavy breeds
of hens being thought so generally to be
too fat, when eggs do not hatch. I an
speaking from close observation in the
matter.

How can I Teil.

INCE the first number of the
POVLTRY WEEKLY appeared I have
been applied to rnany times by
persons desiring to know how they

can tell when a bird is pure bred, and
"how do you find out what the different
varieties ought to look like ?" is - one of
the latest. This latter remark shows
that the PoULTRY WEEKLY iS entering
into a field where poultry culture is not
followed to any great extent, and we
must not forget that as an educator of
those young in the "fancy" it will be
necessary to explain many things which
are as a.b.c. to those who have bred
poultry even for a* few years. Well sir
querist, the way to find out what a
breed should be, in plumage, weight
and style ; and also what faults
would disqualify a specimen cf the
breed from competition in the show
room, is to buy a copy of the "Standard
of Perfection," which (ully describes
everytstandard variety of fowls, ducks,
geese, turkeys, in every detail of plum-
age, forn and weight. You must study
it by comparing it with the specimens
of the breed you have and note where
the bird falls short of ' the description,
always remembering that the Standard
by4ts description, supposes a perfect
bird in all its parts. The nearer the
specimen approaches that ideal the
more perfect it is and if for exhibition
the greater its chance of obtaining a
prize.

But the great difficulty is, most ama-
teurs take the Standard expecting that
the birds will fit in' to it just nicely, and
if the bird (as it most assuredly will>
falls short in some point, they feel dis,
couraged and even disgusted and feel
they should nave selected some other
breed that would be more like the des-
cription, such as self-colored birds iri
either black, white, or buiff. But here
he would find no escape from blemishes
such as bad color, form, comb, size,
style, etc. So gentler&n study your
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Standard apd try to accomplish the
breeding of a bird as near as you can
to the description contained therein and
not keep the Standard in your office
drawer, and then (like one I wot of)
when told ypu are bréeding disqualified
birds run to\your Standard that has lain
in the drawer to see if you, or your in-
informant are in the right. If you have
a Standard you ought to be thoroughly
conversant with the characteristics of
the breed you keep there is no excuse
for you. The "Standard of P'erfec-
tion" can be procured from this office.
Price one dollar. Every poultry man
should have it.

Selecting Layers.Y OU will often see advice given as
to securing a good laying race of
fowls, some will tell you to "choose
the long bodied females" or "those

with extra large combs," or with '",red
eyes" or some other feature, suppbsecto
indicate a good layer. But these are
not of any practical worth as a guide to
a hen's laying qualities.

My advice would be to select from
personal observation, those hens for the
mothers of the flock of your mwished for
good layers as are themselves pxtra
good in that desirable point. There
is a wonderful difference in the laying
qualities of strains, or even individual
birds, and every careful breeder takes
n'ote of such, and by an intelligent sys-
tem of selecting and breeding secures a
good tanily of layers, whose trait in this
respect is stamped in the breeding of
the bird.

A goo:1 layer from a good laying
mother is more certain to have this in-
herit tendency to fill the egg basket and
as you b'reed again into the same family
the strain of layers becomes fixed in the
race. It will pay you to observe and
act upon this well grounded advice. It
is no theory ; any ope of our readers
has it in his, or her power to perfect a
strain of hens that are good layers and
to fix those characteristics in the breed
they handle, just as we can fix the sit-
ting ou non sitting proclivities of à
breed by careful selection of the breed-
ers themselves,

So aow, too, you will see how non-
sensical it is to fc4ow the old time ad-
vice of some to -4 the hens on the

small eggs, if you do so you taise the
layers to be layers of small egs, and,
as to large eggs not hatching so well
that is another blown up theory and.
one that we are glad to see "blown up"
too. -A good laying hen whose eggs are
fine in size as well, is worth more than
double as a breeder, no matter what
variety she is, to one that f ils in size
of eggs even though a od layer.
Whèn you'get.one, such as can be, re-
lied on as giving good sized eggs in,
plentiful supply you need not fear to
keep her for five years as a breeder, and
let her enjoy the honor of superannua-
tion at last ; she will well have earned
her annuity, and should you raise from
her a family of pullets thesd mated to-
a male from a good laying mother, you
are ahead again in establishing the lay-
ing qualities of your flock. Such trouble
for afew seasons will amply repay any
poultry man especially those who are
essentially seeking for eggs for market.

In handling fowls remember the ad-
vice of Josh Billings "Don't hurry
things mi sweet friend, the best tine to
set a heài iz wen the hen iz reddy."

*

The Rev. W. H, Barnes has returned
from Baltimore, where he had gone for
the benefit of his health. The Rev.
gentleman is greatly improved in health,
but his recent severe illness has caused
the silvery hairs to appear.

PRESàRVING EGGS.

ILL yon kindly through the columns of
the POULTRY WEKLY, give me a

'good recipe for preserving eggs. Also
do you think the month of May too

early to pack for,winter use.

The two following methods are re-
liable. 'But the place the vessels are
kept in is very important, it must be
dry and .cool with no bad odor. And
the eggs mnst bc fresh, that is of primary
importance. A high rate of interest
can -be obtained by the pickling or pre-
serving of eggs, and it is a fine paying
business when all the conditions are
mastered there is but little risk, but one
should begin slow and gain experience.
May is not at all too early, I have often
put them down in April ; if the eggs are
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perfectly fresh they will keep a year by
the pickle process. I have proved it.

THE PICKLE PROCESS.
Take twenty-four gallons of water,

put in it twelve pounds of unslaked
lime and four pounds salit. Stir it well
several times a day, and then let it stand
and settle until perfectly cleai. Then
draw off twenty gallons of the clear lime
and salt water. By putting a spigot in
the barrel about tour inches froin the
bottom you can draw off the clear water
and leave the settlings. Then take five
ounces baking soda, five ounces cream
of tartar, five ounces saltpetre, five
ounces borax and one ounce alum ; pul-
verize these, mix and dissolve in a gal-
lon of boiling water, which should be
poured in4 vour twenty gallons lime
water. This will fill a whisky barrel
about half full, and a barrel holds about
150 dozen eggs. Let the water stand
one inch above the eggs. Cover with
an old cloth, and put a bucket of the
settlings over it. Do not let the cloth
hang over the barrel. After beng in
the liquid thirty days the eggs may be
taken out and packed in boxes and ship-
ped. Do not use the saine pickle but
once. You need not wait to get a bar-
rel full, but put in the eggs at any time.
As the water evaporates add more, as
the eggs must always be covered with
the liquid. It does not hurt the eggs
to remain in the pickle. It is claimed
that this process will keep them a year.

THE sCIENTIFIC A MERICAN PROCES»S.

Having filled a clean keg or barrel
with fresh eggs, cover the eggs with cold
salicylic water. The eggs must bekept
down by a few small boards floating on
the water, and the whole covered with
cloth to keep out dust. If set in a cool
place the eggs so packed will keep fresh
for months, but they must be used as
soon as taken out out of the brine. To
make the salicylic solution, dissolve
salicylic acid (which costs about $3 a
poundJ in boihng water, one teaspoonful
of acid to the gallon. It is not neces-
sary to boil all the water, as the acid
will dissolve in a less quantity, and the
rest may be addekI to the solution cold.
The so'ution or brine should at no time
come in contact with anv -metal. In a
clean, airy cel.lar one brine is sufficient
for three months or more, otherwise it
should be renewed oftener. For that

purpose the kegs, etc., should have a
wooden spigot to draw of liquid and re-
plenish the vessel. Butter kneaded in
the same solution and packed tight in
clean stone jars will keep fresh the
whole winter, but must be covered vith
muslin saturated in the water, renewing
it sometimes. Cover the jars with blot-
ting paper saturated with glycerine.
Salicylic acid is harmless and yet one of
the best and certainly most pleasant dis-
infectants in existence, with no odor
nor taste. The water is an excellent
tooth wash and the best gargle to pre-
vent diphtheritic contagion.

Underground Poultry Houses.

Y granery is 18 feet square, and stands
with east side over a bank, some, five or
six feet high, west side low on the
ground, (on blocks of course). I mtend

raising it a couple of feet, putting a concr e
wall under it; how, will it answer for a n
house? Will it be too warm ? How thick
should the wall be ? How inuch glaes should
be in ? Wpuld vermin be apt to infest the
upper part ?

There is a nice sprng of water within a few
feet of it, and the hens run around, and at
present roost sone under the granery. h
would be a regular bauk barn on a small scale.
Any suggestions from you would be well re.
ceived.

JOHN YOIR.

S ingfield, May 22, 1889.

v ile no advisng the use of under-
groun poultry houses on account of
dampness if your place is dry, it
should answer well. The only experi-
ence I have had with concrete walls is
a cellar which is ten inches through. I
was farther north then and only once or
twice the frost penetrated. Do not
make your building too low at the back
or rather make it as high as circumstan-
ces permit. If you cover the upper
part with tarred paper, or apply X coat-
ing of tar, you will not be bothered with
vermia. Make the roosts movable, as
that is where the vermin wili collect,
and brush them with coal oil now and
then. iave plenty of light, as the
winter days are so short the birds need
as much light as possible, but I do not
advocate an entire front of glass, but
simply well lighted. Be sure to put in
a board floor. After sixteen years of

~, s..
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practical experience, and many trials of
other kinds of floors, I an convinced
one of boards is by far the best. It is
all very well if there is a man able to
cart the top off and renew with fresh
earth every inonth or two, to have an
earth floor, but it is a laborious process,
and one that is almost -sure to be neg-.
lected, and the odor from it in spring,
as soon as the snow begins to go and
the earth get' warm, is very hurtful to
the stock. I do not like either concrete
or plaster walls; they strike so cold,
although the fro t may not be able to
effect an entr e, but as you have the
warnth of e bank on one side, it will
not be so surrounded by the concrete,
and the cold will be as it were broken.
Don't make the mistake of putting in
small windows. Let what you have
allow a good flood of light to corne in ;
it has a most wonderful effect on the
health (I had alnost said the spirits)
of the birds. They are so lively and
vigorous in the light.

Marking of the Brown Leghorns.

TEPHEN Green: The Brown Leghorn
cock's head is short anddeep, and hie
color is a dark bay, shading into a lighter
tint of red on the necW The beak is yel.

lowish and the eyes full and bright, inchning to
red. The face is also red, and, unlike many
birds, free from wrinkles. The comb is single
or rose. If single, it is firm and nicely placed
with five or six points. If the comb be a rose,
it should be quare in fèont, evenly placed on
the head and the top moderately flat. The ear
lobes are white and fit closely to the bead ex-
cept where they are pendant, and the. wattles,
are long and thin and the saine color as the face.
The neck should be lengthy and arched and the
hackle wAll spread over the front upper part of
the body. The back muet be of medium length
the saddle rising in an upward rounded curve
toward the tail. The winge are large and well
folded; the tail upright, large and handsome.
The hen is much like the cook, though not so
showy, and is modified about in proportion. as
the females of other breeds are less pretentious
in their dresA than the males. A- good work
for you to obtan on this subject is the Ameri-
can Standard of Excellènce, f urnisbed by this
office ; $1 postage paid.

If neighbor's hens are troublesome
And steai across the way
Don't let.your angry passions rise
But fix a place for them to lay.

For the Poultry Weekly.
Toronto Bantam, Pigeon and Pet

Stock Club.

N TUESDAY, May 21et, 1889, the above
71-b held its usual monthly meeting, the
president in the Q0hair. There was a fair-

attendance of memlers. The annual re-
port was handed in by the late secretary 'and
was accepted. Two more specials were given by
Mr. A. J. Gr oves, viz., one for best young Short
Face Antwerp'and one for best young Barb.

Shere was a good show of Carriers, Barbe,
Tumblers and lopr ear Rabbits. Tte prizes
were :-Pigeons let W. Fox, Dun Carrier hen;
2nd, E, F. Doty, Black Carrier cock ; 3rd, A. J.
Groves, Bfack Carrier hen, Rabbits Lop Ear,
lst and 2nd W. Fox. Judges, Messrs. Barber
and Donovan. As no further business remained
to be transacted, the meeting adjourned.

E. F. DorY, Secy.

Report of the Poultry Manager of the
Government Experimental

Farm, Ottawa.

[MCUBATOB TRiL.

, N TEHE 10th of May last a Bessey Incuba.
tor of 100 egg capacity was put into opera.
tion with a small number of .eggs for our
first attempt. Twenty-eight chickens

were the result. Three died soon after being
hatched. The remaining twenty-fve were
transferred at the proper time to the brooder
and made rapid headway.

CROSSEs.

Among the chickens so hatched were five
male birds of a cross between a Brahma cock-
erel and Plymouth Rock liens. This cross was-
made with the view of ascertaining what eort
of market fowl it would produce, and wae sue.
cessful. A cockerel of this cross (hatched on
the 31et of May) weighed 6 Ibe. 2 oz. on the 17th
of October following, showing a gain of nearly
l lbs. per month.

Another trial was made of a cross between a
Black Cockerel and Black Minorza hens and re.
sulted in the production of several -very fine,
large dark pullets, which ought to make an ex.
cellent fowl for the farmer, embracing as they
should the egg laying properties of the Minoroa
with the hardiness and size of the Brahma.
The pullets will lay in a few days.

NEw PO1LTRY BOUSE COMPLETED.

By the middle of Novenber the new poultry
house was completed and the chickens .were re.
moved into it. Briefly sketched the building
is 100 feet long, running north,and. South, with
a middle compartment~20x29 feet, from whiolt
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-extend on either aide twô wings 40 feet ea
length, jeach wing containing five pens 8
feet and capable of accommodating 20
fowls if required. There are four windoi
the east oldest) side of each wing an
window in-vch of the ten pena to the wes
pena are separated by wooden partitions 2
in height, and wire netting of 2 inch
from this to the ceiling, giving ,the inter
light and.cheerful appearance. Entran
the pens is had from a roomy passage waâ
feet in width and through neat wirà
which swing inwards and oetwards. The
are furnished with platforms and roosts (i
fold away in day tine'- and are let into'

- again at dusk), nests of neat design, 'dust
box for oyster shells, gravel &c. A slide o
ted from the passage way opens the way ti
xuns in the rear of the -building. Two,
ventilators in each wing are alsccontrolled
the passage way. Above the wings are ro
lofts·containing gtraw and chaff, which ar
down to the pens beneath for the poultr:

• - scratoh in. A medium size base burner
stoye placed in the centre compartment h
the building as well, as the water for soft
&c. The central room is also used as an o
and for keeping feed, The upper* room of
oompartment.is utilised' for storage purp
and a portion is set apart fbr an hosj
for sick fowls. A good dry cellar cont
vegetables, gravel and other necessaries for
chick'ens, as well as coal for the stove.
buildingis substalntially constructed, is fi
with double windows and storm doors, and
swers the purpose admirably.

- POULTRY LIST.

There are at present in the building birds
the different sorts as per following list:-

LEFT WING.

Fe½ 1.-Black Minerca pullets, 10.
White Ieghorn do 9.......

2.'-H{oudan pullets.. .......
3.-.Bjac Hamburgh pullets, 6;

Black:breasted Red Game do, 3;
Silver Pencilled Hamburgh dò; 2;
Wyepidotte do, 2 ; Golden B. Pol-
ands.do,\ 3; Dorking do, 3 ; An-
dalusian do, 2 -................

4.-White Leghorn hens, 10 ;
i*lymouth Rock pullets, 6 ; Dirigo
do, 1 ; Black Java do,2 ; 1 mixed
hen-................... ....

5.-B'ff Cochin pullets, 6 ; Bra.
lhma do, 2 ; Langshan do, 2 ; Bra-
lma 1finoYea pullets, 5...........

Pen 1-.White Leghorn cockerels, 8
Andalusian do, 8 ; Black Minorca
do, 7 ; Brown Leghorn -do, 2: B.
B. R. Game 1..................

ch i4 2.-Wyandoe coekerels, 4;
by 14 C
to. 25 Silver P. tiaibarg do, 3; BlaokJava do, 1 ; BInk, Haniburg do,
ws on 1; Dorking do, 1; Derogo do, 2, 23
d one 3.-Brahma houa, 7 ; Dirige do,
t. The 6, Black Mînoroa do, 1; Black
iRussian do, 3; Plymouth Rockdo, &6......................... 2
mesh 4.-Plymouth Rock cokerels,
ior a 5; Brabma.Plymoth Rock cross,
e4. Single Comb Wyandotte1

y four

doors 1 Dirigo cock; I Black Minorca do 2
pens Pen 5.-Wild Geese.........

which
pla175
plathe In hospital............ ................ 5
bath,

-ye (To h contkinued,)

Jaadoar;Bgek Hmur o

hoz ~ '#LOUD" AI)VER-rItING.

e let 1 HERE are some thing aeout advertising
y tO 1 don't understand. I have puzzled over

the h until ny ead bas got into a maze,
ieats out cf which it seems impossible to e.
feed, mergo. I corne te the learned edito r of the Fan-
ffice ciers' Gazette and the other "chickenologists'
the of "chickendom" and ask thec fer a litteliglt-

Oses on a subject or two, the eaphanati c f* which
pita1 will etakul eivd
aine u tinl me Comb Wyanote.any breeders

the have ,»e best stock that treads this terrestriai
thre bal? It appears but reasonable te me that

some cf their stock is ne botter tha that cf
au- some others who mnake the same dlaims. In-

tending ne refection n the stock or the .. on.sty
of any breéder, will yu tel me how it is that

of "Jones*' of Chicago, "Sni'ith" cf Fiat Rock,
"l3rcwn' cf Waukegan, "Robinson" cf Rush-
ville, and in fact Tom, Dick and Harry, fremi
o aine to eexico, ail advertise the onu Cham.

19 pions cf their varicus varieties that cati be
Ilfouud in America ? Are they all best, or who

ia best? lad more: who can remenber te
have ever seen where the owners cf these
rnighty champions cf the ponltry turf have ever

21exhibf týd in competition with each other?
e Take the files cf any pltry paper yen have,

for thre Iast foir or five years, and see hew rnany
ti 'mes Chicago, Fiat Rock and Wtiukegan birds

20 have been entered in the saine show_ý I dôn't
think you cau find aiiythiut cf the kiud auy-"
where. H. and I were talkiug tis mxatter over
-the other day, and we came te the conclusion
sonie western breeders hadl a regalar circuit laid
out, at -whioi A. showed hore, B and C somo-
wbere else, and the nozi season the circuit wae

e6 reversed, se a1 coula have the boefit of owzning
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the champions of each place, but in differeht
years. Oh for a show room in which al the
champions are gathered from the north, aonth,
east and west, and then let the feathers fly 1
Then, and then only, will we know on whose
banner the laurel wreaths should be hung.
With Pierce, Felch or Brown to sit in jadg-
ment on the merits of the mighty prodigies of
the poultry yards, some one might possibly find
out to their amazement that there were other
birds as good-or a little better- than they ex-
pected to find, -

It.has been frequently intimated of !late that
some birds making their home in the west never
-enter themselves in a show were standard
weights are demanded. This is probably unchari-
table, but such things unfortunately have weight
unless they are disproved.

Then, another thing : how is it that adver-
tisements are kept running year ln and year
out, giving the scores of birds that won prizes
at Atlanta and other places, when the birds
have been sold. the money spent and forgotten.
It is not legitimate, and ie done to catch the un-
wary-throwing a little f<esli salt on the birds'
tails, as it were. How is it, anyway ? I arn
sure ali we little fishes wôuld be perfectly de-
lighted if some bright luminary from the
galaxy of stars which eulighten "chickendorn"
would enlighten us on these and kindred sub-

ts, If you will, you will earn the everlasting
gratitude of your

BRo. JONATHAN.

Baltimore, Md.

There is more truth than poetry in
the above which we clip from the Fan-
ciers Gazette. Tn advertising prizes
won" it is only right that the- breeder
should have the bird referred to or one
as good in the breeding pen. Borrow-
ing bird to'copper' the shows is an-
other illegal practice, apd one that no
honorable man will condescend to.

4QUERY. *DEPARTMENT,-

TO INCITE BBOODINESS.

MR. EDITOR.-You teli , us bow t0 break
up a broody biddy, can ,you tell me how
to, get one broody? I haven't a chick
y et and its the 24 th of . May. Can't
borrow a sitter and am in despair. · Hens have
laid since February.

A *ovA SCOTIAN.
Truro, N.S. .-

I cannot give you auy certain plan.
If I knew that great secret I could easily
make a fortune. But you might try
with a hen that is not laying and has
just left off, as follows:-Make a nest
with a door to close and put a few eggs
in. Shut the hen in.and it. may hasten
her broodiness; do not let her off more
than once daily, and only for ten min-
utes to feed. If she is content to sit
you can give the eggs to be hatched in a
few days, but in most cases you will find
ber like the Dutchman's hen, "sitting
sthanding Up." A laying hen or one
just ready to lay cannot be made to sit.

EGG OR TONIC POWDER.

Can you give me a recipe r a "general
condition powder" for my fowls. I live in
a town and my birds ,4re cooped up in 'a
small run continually. 't I see many pre-
paratiofis advertised and wish to use one, the
ingredients of which are not a mystery.

J. L.A.
Mbunt Forest.

A fine mixture for condition and egg
powder is made as follows :-Take four
pounds of ground meat (dry), two pounds
of bone meal, one of each ground oys-
ter shell, and fenugreek, half pound salt
half pound ginger; mix all these thor-
oughly..
oIn another dish mix one oz each of

sulpher, copperas, carbonate soda, sait-
petre, hypo-sulphite of soda and red
pepper. When these are all well mixed
add to the aboveand mix it welt.

Parch two pound each of ground oats
and cracked corn, n x, add all together
and mig well.· Thi will make about
fifteen pounds of go owder and will
only cost about abo oc. A desert
spoonful to each adul bird daily,, nixed
with their food. You can use the "Spratts
patent foods" which are specially pre-
pared- for poultry and thoroughly reli-
able. These can be procured of Mr. H.
B. Donovan, Toronto, their agent for
this district.

FITTING FOR FALL SHOWS.

I have some fine chicks, early May hatch,
which I want to fit- for the fall shows. I am
told now is the time to begin. Tell me what
to do if you please. I have Brahmas, Houdats,
and Ro ks. Do the fanciers practise any tricks
to makte e plumage look glossy ?

Mus. M. T. B.
Eramosa tp.

f
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• Yer5! The fanciers practise a host of
tricks&but they are very simple. The
principal one being the way they take
care of the chicks from the first. They
are well fed five or six times per day on
such food as is advised in the articles in
the WEEKLY'S previous numbers, which
please see. Then they are carefully
housed in clean, dry quarters littered
with clean short straw. They are not
allowed to go out too early in the morn-
ing to get chilled or wet with the dew;
they are fed early and as late as possible,
so,that the time is as short as may be
between meals. They get green food
and have plenty of range. Their owner
sees that they are dusted occasionally
with insect powder, also their good
mamma,( and does not take the chicks
from the latter but lets them run with
her as long as she is willing, and you
will find that a hen who often hovers
her chicks has a finer brood than the one
that is continually trailing them about.
Another trick of the fanciers is to go so
much with his pets that he gets very
fond of them and well steal a little milk
and meat for them now and then. He
puts up a nice place for shade on hot
days and keeps lots of cool water ready
for them now and then. Just before
showing he will wash the dust off thieir
faces and combs, wash their feet and legs
wipe them dry, and then apply some·
sweet oil on a cloth just to -take off the
dry look the washing gives. He will give
a good meal of boiled rice, some wheat
and corif, and start them for the show,
and the birds that have been treated to
these kind of tricks generally "get
there" *in the prize department.

You have all heard of the heu that got buried
under a pile of hay and lived from two weeks
to three months, acoording to the ability of the
man telling the story, and then came out some-.
what thin in flesh, but nevertheless in first-class
bealth and all nght mentally. Well a ben
recently had a worse time than that. She
accidentally got shut in the store of a. man who
doesn't advertise, and remained there four
weeks. When she was resoued she was a Mere
wreck, having eaten a peck of dried apples and
then drank tbree or four quarts of kerosene.
During her enforced confinement, the owner of
the store was making a little trip in the country
and paiùting the fences and bridges with :

By Yor PRUNs: & EtC ar, FoS-
sIL'S GBOCRY i

Send 5e for samples of our honey' labels.

ÀGrald Trial Ïrip
We want every poultry fancier or

breeder in the country on our list of
subscribers, and to thein we make the
following liberal offer :

There are none of you but either
have something for "sale or exchange"
or some "want," and we offer to aIl
who send us $1.00, subscription to the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. AND POULTRY
WEEKLY for one year, a

Free Trial Mdyertisement
in the "Exchange and Mart" coluinn cf
the C. B. J. & P. W. Upon receipt of
One Dollar we will credit you one year
ahead on our subscription list, and will
insert at any tine during the next six
months a FIVE-LINE advertisement as
above, for two consecutive weeks.

Cash nust accompany the order.
If you do not need the advertise-

ment at once we will, on receipt of
your remittance, send you a coupon,
which will be good at any time during
the continuance of this offer.

It applies to anybody and everybody
who desires to take advantage of it,
and who conforms to the conditions,
viz » pays one full year in advance.

Our regular price for such advert-
isements as this is 25c. per week, per
insertion, and should you wish the ad-
vertisenient longer than two weeks, it
will be charged at the above rates or
five times for $1.00.

Do not delay in taking hold of this
grand opportunity.

TEE D. A. JONEs 00. l&., Beeton,

Poultrymen should note t he factthat the JounN-
& issued weekly and that it vi.itsthe homes, and
the advertisements catch the eye four times as
often as the monthies, at no higher scale of
charges. The circulation is rapidly increasing.

To REaDERs.-There is one way in which you
can materially aid us, whether you are a sub-
soriber or not, and that is ini mentioning this
WuzKnY when answering advertisements.

A
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

GLEN VILLA POULTRY YARDS.
ÀA. R.l McKILY

Breeder and Importer of High-Clas'

•-I POULTRY. I
The Renowned Autocrat Strain of Light Brahmas, Langshans, Pea-Coinb Barred

Plymouth Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks, W. F. Black Spanish Silver
Spangled Hainburgs, Buff Pekin Bantams and Pekin Duec

SILVER PENCILLED HAMBUROS.
8 ii Eggs $3.00 per 13. Hamburgs $2.00 per 13. No stook for sale until the fall.

BOX 18, - DEER PARK, ONT.

W. C. G. PETER1f,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Plymouth Rocks, Rose Comb,hite & Brown Leghorns,
Single-Comb White Leghorns, Light Brahmàs, Langshans, .

B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantams.
My Stock is AI. Eggs in season $3.00 per setting, two for $5O.Birds for sale at ai times. At
the late great Ontario Show, held in St. Catharines I exhibîted 15 bird and obtained 18 pries.

Send-for Ciroular.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, - ANGUS, ONT.

W. L. SOULES.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

SILVER LACED
:-AND-·

- -

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
ADDRESS:

oIm'r.
THOS. BARRETT, SID ONGER.

Norfolk Po.dt:y Yards,
BREEDER AND IMPOUTERa OF

BREEDS PRIZE iNV

JlANGSHANS. É?LJYMoU'qH
-- AND--

SILVER GREY DORKINGS, SILVER-LA.U- GOLO & SILVER WEBD WYANDOTTES, AND SILVEft WilIsBell pr1£t-wInnr onyr
SEBRIGHT BANTAMS. Bad for iustî ted c tonlan

prizes won. rGGS, $3 and 5 a
Eg In Season, S8.00 per Setting ; two for $5.00. SID CONGER, F

ANGU6 - ONTARIO. Xma

nRs or '

ItOGIKS
VANDOTTES.
)no #at wants to win.
ng nmating i. prime and
setting.

LAT ROCK,

mono 4rý,



ADVERTISEMENTS.

KENDALLS
SPAVIN CURE

Th Most Succertalti In tm eve r ddloue
not buster. Read proot below.

K, NDAW SPA'VIN CURL
OFFIcE op CnAuLES A. YDE,

BRItEDI OP
CL.SVE.AZD BAà> TADrROTTING BBD HosZs.

Dr- B. J. KA.r CoEaMwooD, IL"., Nov. 20, 1888.

car Sirs: I liave always purc10ased yur Ken
dL's Cure by the lf riozen ttles, I

In ces inlg yqza&ntity. I think itls
,or of te best nirienA on oarth. Ihave used it
er my stables for tu:rce years.

Yours truly, Cnua. A.. SnzDE.

ENDALL'S SPAVIN OURL
1. Ba n, , N. Y., November 8, 182.

Dear Sirs I <it'sh to gIve yon testimonial of myo ino olr Kentiali'spvin Cure. I have
se aor menon, Stiff J9ints nnd

Davine, nnd 1 havo foi it a sure cure., Iordi,
11'rccommenil It to ail Jorsemen.

Yours truly A. H. GILERT,
1anager Troy laundry stables.

KENDALL'S SPAVIl 0NC E.
. B. r, WJ n aw Couxtrx, Oulo, Dec. 19, 1888.bit. B. J. Ruu4DALL Co~.

- Gente: I feel t nvdut ytoy whatin have done
with your Kendnll's avitt Cure. I hava cured
twenty.flvo horses th iiil 2pavins, ten ofRing Boue, nine afMcted vith »lg Head and

bo and ol ow tL dIetI o 1 of. you,
losa case of a n kind.

Yours truly, ANDuw Tuamma.
Bor"o Doctor.

KENDALL'S $PAVIN CURE.
Price S rr hottie, or six bottles for eA Dr

gtst have t or can get It for you. or It will be setean ddress 4<n. receijit ,t r kriec by the proDrie-
tors. Daz r J. KrDa.i o.., osburghFi'a VS

SOL D I TI PR.'GQISTS.

SECTION PRESS.

PRIOE 12.00.
For putting together one-piece sections. Every sec-

t'on 8quare apA a mn4art boy or girl can Iold zoo in six
mlntes Trý'.ade drd ydu will never regret It. Send to
your supply dealer or to

WAXMrAir & CROCXM, r4okport, S. T.

.Ïp cia1 inducements are offered tO canvassers.
Write us.

GOOD*BOC KS
-FOR THE-

Farui, Garden o eol auit

.TlEFOLLOWING eALUABLE BOOKS WILL BE
SUPPLIED FROM Týi9EOFFICE OF THE CANAD-
IAN BE£ JOURNIAL. ANY ONE OR MORE Or'
THESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PA 0
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR 1WADERS ON RE PT
OF TUH REGULAR PRIOE, WHICH IS AMED

A'AINST EACH BOOK.

POULTRV'ANiBEES. r

Burnham's New Poultry Book.>........1 50
Cooper's Game Fowls........... 5 00
Felch's Poultry Culture................ 50
Jobnson's Practical Poultry Keeper 50
Poûltry: Breeding, 1Rearing, Feeding,

etc.............. ... oards... 50
Profits in Poultry and their hofita 0

Management....................... Y- 00
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. Cý

M iller....................................... 75
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth, $1.25, paper.................... 00
Quinbv's; New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth................. 1 50
Bee-heepers' Handy Book, by Hem'y

Alley, Price in cloth................... 1 60
Production of Comb ligney, by W. Z.

Hutchinson.. aper~ ............. .25
The Hive and Hoùisy lee, by Rev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth... 2 00
A Bird's-Eye View meping, by

Rev. W.F. Clat x ............. 1...... 25
Success in Bee Cult ie, fflr cover... 50
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Gdinotl ... * 25
Foul Brood, its Manégemeit an

by D. A. Jones. p ice by mail.. ... I1
A. B. C. in Carp C e, by AI. \

Root, in paper.......... 50
Queens, And How to Introd&ie 'Tliem 10
Bee-Houses And How to Btilid them 15
Wintering, And PrgeâMtions The~efor 15
Bee-Keepers' Didiôriry, contin»g

the proper defination of the spec,
ial terms used in Bee-Keeping...... 25

Standard of Excellence in Pountry.... 1 00
Stoddard'i An Egg Far. Revised.....-50.-
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper. 1 1 50
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper 2 00

FARM AND GARDEN.
Allen's (.U.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book 82 50
Beal's Grasses of North America........ 2'50
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth 75
Brill's Farn Gardening and Esed-

Growin ......... ...................... . 00
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and rqvised 2 00
Farm Appliances............................ 1 00
Farn Conveniences .................... 1 50
Firtdig f'Profit ...................... r.lW-

It

Il

~t.



AbVERTISEMÉÈNrS.

•Çhe leen of Incubators.
20¶ê' Ea4, SELF-R EQULAT1NG, S»3.00

le QUEEN4 of REGULATORS can be easlly appli-
ed Iany Incubator to rogulate theheat. Send a cent
sta p for birculars to

R. D. hOULTON, Taenton Ias.

REDUCTION
TAwas 2owmas
Y AST season the prices were almost above roach.

but they are down again, and we can now furnish
them, sbpped direct from the factory at the prices
whioh folow:

10 Inch out 84.751 14 Inch cut 85.25
12 inoh eut $5,00 16 inch cut 85.50

The open cylinder mowers will be sent where no
special instructions lo the contrary are recelved. The
"Clone" cylinder may be had by those who profer it.

THE D. A. JONES GO., LTD.
EETON, Ont.

ALESM EN
WANTEID

Having doue business in Canada for the past
80 years years, our reputation Ènd responsibility
are well known. We pay salary and expenses
from the start, if everything is satisfactory. No
previous experience required. Write us for
terms which are very liberal, before engaging
with eny other firm.

REFERENcEs.-Bradstreet's or Dun Wiman
& Co.'s Commercial agencies, well known to
business men ; or Standard Bank, Co'borne,
Ont.

OfiASE BnlO-THERS'CO.,
. WEEYMEN,

C(OLBORNE, - - ONT.

DO YOU WANT
Nice, soft, easily-drawn, fdu., made from "Sel
e Ad Yellow" beeswax, -section foundation
almost like a 4 ee's wing, or anything and
everything tased to advantage in bee keeping,
send fof prit , e,

.~& . H. MYE RS,
Box 94, STRATFORD, ONT.

Saleesmen 32%xantecl

SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID, or liberal corh-
missions, Outfit free. Permanent positions guaran-
teed. Expordevce uneetary. Special advantages
tolocal m Pn whodevote part te.

JL. Pl T uBToiv tk t;04

pMpire Nurseries, Beekester, N. W.

1889 Ioth YEAi l QUE REARInG 1889
ITALIAN QUEEN BEES.

Tested queo in April, May and June ...... $.00
after July lt ,............... 1.25

Untested Queens "l ....................... 0.90Sent7 by mail and safe arriva] gu'aranteed ; alse
nuclei and full oolonies. Eggs of Pekin ducks and
White and Brown Leghorn hieko, $1.0-per setting of
thirteen.

Address, W. P HENDERSON,
Murfreesboro' Tonosae.

.A. sFEÇJI. TT
L 'est and Purest Carniolau Aplary n Amerloa.

Sen or descriptive circularand price list
Address, ANDREWS & LOCKHART.

Pättens Mills, Washington Co., N.Y.

IMPORTED OUEENS;
In May and J une, eacb $2
in July and August, each - - . i 8
lu Soptember and October, aci - 1 40

Money musti b sent in advance. Np guarantee on
shiprueuts by mail. Quocus sont by express (elght et
lest), whicb die I transit will be replaced ifreturned
in a letter

CHAS. BIANOONCINI,{Bolgna, Italy.

s8IVMA.I.:I

8€eTION&S.
We have'ou hand a large lot of Sections which,

when filled, can well be sold for 10c. This lis a
.good opportunity for those who thinh of ex'b-
ilbing and sellinig honey at the fail exhi 'tionu.
The sizes we hsve are as golldws :

29,000 D.8. 3~ x x~ 1k.
2,000 D.S. 3 x 4x l

These are all put up in boxes oldi g.500 each,
and we will seli then at $2 per 1600; .1.26
per 500. We have also on hand

67,000 1..S. 4j x 41
*Which we offer at 83 per 1000 ; $1.75 peri00,
to clear.

TIHE ID. A eJONES eOUILTD.,
BEETON, ONT.

P R I N T i N-G.
We make a specialty -of Apiarian 'and

Poultry Printing, and have unequalled facilities
for Illustrated à

CIRCULAR. CATALOG, PAM].lt.
LET AND LABEL WORK.

~1ITO
v
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEE - KEEPERS'I Ionog loxes foF Ieotions.
SUPPLIES

Quality and Workmansliip unsurpassed We are
prepared to furiab j afe keepers with Supplies
pr.mptly. and with goods of uniform excellence as
sieretofore Our hives all take tbe Sinplicity Frame.

The "FALCON" chaff hive and tbc CHATAUQUA'
Bive. with DEAD Als 8PALEb are both giviug universal
satisfaction. We manufacture a full line of Bee-

keepers' Supplies, including
"FALCON" BRAD FOUBDATION.

We glaly turnish Estimates and solicitCorrespond-
once. emd for Illustrated Price List for 1889. free.

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co.,
Jamestown, N.Y. SUCCESSORS TO

W. T. Falconer.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MAN UAL 0F THE APIARY.

This fiiteenth thon d much enlarged and more richly
illustrated than previo editions. It bas been fully re-
vised, and conteins th very latest in respect to bee-
keeping. Price by mail r.5o. Liberal discount to deal-

ru and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE AGRICULTURAL * COLLEGE,

LAN4SING, MICH.

260 EgiELUPEe
FOR $

.n good paper, prnted with name and address,
paid.

CARADIAI BR JOURUAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

THE QUEET BuEEDElf JOUR$ L
3. i.. ?RATT, Pab., Esarlboro, Kass.,

A 16.page Monthly devoted to Queen Breeders and
Queen Rearing. Price 50 conta a year. Send your
nama.on postal and receivo a sample copy of this
bright new journal. Addroas, The Q B Journal.

.175 Main St., Marîboro, Mas

PRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTERBST
ED IN

BE1 NND 48NEY.
gWW% wltbleasire send asam le cp i e

U -1ONTELy GL Z NGSý & BI.CulT.
TUESwith a descriptive Pries-Hat li c e eest mpiove
meats in Hives, Honey Extrartors, CombFound at ou,
Sestme oney Boxes, ail books and journa i and en ry•
tfLULrtutanI: bee-culture. Nothing ate n t d. S s-

ybar enaol1r wr tten p. .. iy
A% 1. RSr T. edla,Obso

These are nf manilla and-
made to hold the 41 x 4j
sections. When the comb
honev labels A or B are
eed (as in illustration) an

attractive and highly sale-
able package results. Price
without tape handles, eaab
1 cent, 100, b1.00, 1000,
&9.c0.

The D. A. Jones Go., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

SEND US $2.50
And we willsend you a good serviceable man er boy

Keyless Wtch,
And FoREsT AND FARM for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper publhahed
in the Dominion. Send your address fer sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bora
fide canvassers.

FOIJEST AND FARM,
CHAs. STARY., Publisher, 50 Church St., Tôronto.

BEES AND HONEY.
TO ALL that are interested in Becs and Honey, send-T for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Aplartav
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SQN,
Port Colborce, Oni

BARNEs' FooT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, ci

Charlton, N. Y. says-"We et witb
one ai your Combined Machines
last winter 50 chaft hives with f icb
cap. zoo honey racks, Sot brad
frames. 2,000 boney boxes and a grest
deal of other work. This winter we
have double the number of bee.
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
do tt all with this saw. Zt will do aol

yoD say ll." Oafa1o &D
ce ist free. Addres

JOHN B NS, S4 Ruby St., Rockford, Il. mt

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION

We are turning ont sections at the rate of 10,000 pea
day right a long, lu addition to our regular hive and
supply tr ade, and we are propared to fmnish then. ln
any refniar sise and style in large quantities at vry
low rates.

Ou rices are au follows

1 0 ................................................... .
8ý000 .............................................. ........... 1 7 M05000. ......... .... .... .. .... ..... 3 5

A, 1orders entered as recelved, and shipped witb
promptness. Order early to avoid the rush. Thue
prices are spot cash.

TRE D. A. JONEB o., Ld , BEOTON

NOT HE


